StarChase provides critical intelligence for law enforcement and municipalities with an affordable, compact tracking system to discreetly monitor vehicles, people, packages, or other assets. The device relays near real-time GPS coordinates to a secure web-based mapping interface.

**FEATURES:**

- Real-Time Vehicle Tracking
- Internal Rechargeable Battery (External Battery Available)
- Internal Cellular & GPS Antenna
- Over-The-Air Configurable
- HSPA 3G Technology
- Multi-Carrier
- Built-In 3-Axis Motion Sensor Alert
- 1 Input/1 Output (I/O Ignition)
  * With Proper Harness
- Weather-Resistant, Dust-Poof Casing
- 3-Wire Installation (Harness Optional)
- Dimensions: 2.8 x 1.6 x 1.1" (70 x 41 x 27mm)
StarChase enables you to track, monitor and manage your vehicles, assets and people securely and efficiently.

**FEATURES:**

- Customizable Reports & Alerts: Address, Start/Stop, Landmarks, Speed, Time-of-Day, Geo-Fence Alerts
- Geofencing
- Satellite & Hybrid Mapping
- Real-Time Traffic
- SMS & Email Alerts
- Worldwide Coverage Available
- No Software Installation
- Secure Authentication
- Secure GPS Tracking via Computer, Smart Phone Or Tablet
- User Level Access Management / Permissions
- Device Agnostic
- Native App Based Phone Tracking

For more information, contact >> SALES@STARCHASE.COM